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Company: Valrose

Location: Perth

Category: other-general

Developers/Programmers (Information & Communication Technology) 

Use your frontend and backend development skills to create software solutions and

applications for one of the largest iron ore producers in the world

Why this should be your next career move:

You will work with an organisation that has been helping some of the world's largest

businesses in their transformation journeys for over 50 years. They believe Innovation and

collective knowledge can transform all our futures with greater purpose. You will get to work

with the latest technologies that will help accelerate your career. You will get global

career progression prospects and be supported to pursue any industry certification. LinkedIn

has awarded them as one of the best workplaces to grow your career in Australia.

What you will be responsible for:

You will use your backend development skills to build algorithms and create user

friendly functionality. You will do sprint reviews and keep everyone updated on the status.

You will identify process improvement to streamline processes, as such adding more value

in quality and better utilisation of time. As a lead/senior professional, you will ensure that

correct coding standards have been followed.

What you will bring to the role:
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 Your experience with C#, .Net Core, Entity Framework and API technologies

 Your experience with microservice architectures and containerisation(eg: Docker,

Kubernetes)

Familiarity with BDD/TDD and Agile development methodologies

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

About working with Valrose - We listen. We understand. We solve.

Valrose consultants work with you to understand where your character, aspirations, and skills

will be most valued.

We will understand your priorities, whether financial, career progression, workplace culture or

technology related. We will discuss the opportunity thoroughly, how it aligns with your

career goals, and guide you through the recruitment process, providing expert advice and

support from initial application to the offer.

We are trusted advisors to our clients, acting as an extension of their business.

We genuinely care about our candidates and love helping connect people with great

opportunities. If you would like to understand more about the above role, please do get in

touch.

Our Values

Humanity – Success – Integrity – Accountability – Curiosity

Diversity – Welcome it. Entrust it. Celebrate it.

Within our business, we have created an environment where anyone from any background

can bring their authentic self to work, celebrating our differences whilst working towards a

common purpose. We believe this is not just the ethical thing to do; it's the intelligent thing to

do. Diversity drives innovation!

The Valrose team enjoys building inclusive cultures and promoting equality for all.

Sourcr Award Winner - 2022 Best Agency for Technology, WA.

Valrose is a 2022 Circle Back Initiative Recruitment Agency – we commit to responding to

every applicant.

2021 Seek SARA Award Finalist for Excellence in Candidate Engagement

#SCR-Rupsha-Nandy



About the recruiter Report this job advert Don't provide your bank or credit card details

when applying for jobs. 
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